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The transition energies (Eop) for the intervalence bands of the radical cations fromN,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl-p-
phenylenediamine, 1,4-bis(9′-azabicyclo[3.3.1]non-3′-one-9-yl)benzene, andN,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl-4,4′-di-
aminobiphenyl have been determined in eleven solvents varying in polarity from chloroform to acetonitrile.
Assuming the Marcus-Hush two state modelEop ) 2Hop, whereHop is the matrix coupling element between
the charge-bearing dialkylamino units of these delocalized systems.Hop is detectably sensitive to solvent,
varying 140, 70, and 110 cm-1, respectively. A trend for dependence ofHop on the refractive index of the
solvent (n) is observed,Hop increasing slightly asn-1/2 increases. Empirical fit to the observedHop values
suggests that in addition to then effect, there is quite compound-specific sensitivity to solvent donor number.
Sensitivity ofH to solvent is of similar magnitude for the localized bis(hydrazine) intervalence cation 22H+,
using Hush’s method for evaluatingH from the charge-transfer band parameters (we call this numberHH).
TheHH values show the opposite solvent refractive index effect,Hop decreasing asn-1/2 increases. However,
when the extinction coefficient (εmax) correction suggested by the Kodak group is introduced into the Hush
equation, a slight increase inH with n-1/2 that is qualitatively similar to that found for the delocalized systems
is obtained. This suggests to us that a refractive index correction toεmax should be used.

Introduction

Electron transfer (ET) reactions are of fundamental impor-
tance in chemistry and biology, and a great deal of effort has
been put into understanding them. ET theory was initially
developed by Marcus,1 who emphasized the importance of the
total vertical reorganization energyλ and the electronic coupling
matrix element that measures the electronic interaction between
the charge-bearing units (H) in determining the ET rate constant.
λ may be broken into additive components, the solvent reor-
ganizational energyλs, and the internal vibrational reorganization
energyλv because the frequencies associated with solvent and
internal geometry reorganization are very different. The total
vertical reorganizational energyλ quite obviously decreases as
the solvent becomes less polar. By assuming that the solvent
may be considered a dielectric continuum, Marcus introduced
a very simple equation that makesλs directly proportional to
the Pekar factorγ. The Pekar factor depends only upon bulk
solvent parameters, the refractive index at the sodium D line
(n) and the static dielectric constant,εS: γ ) 1/n2 -1/εs. This
paper focuses on whetherH also depends detectably upon
solvent. Zimmt and co-workers have especially studied mol-
ecules having special geometric features causing a large solvent
effect onH.2 They prepared+D-C-A- molecules in which
charge separation between D and A has been photoinduced, and
the bridge C has the shape of a C-clamp, making D+ and A-

lie rather close, but allowing solvent molecules between them.
There is a very smallH for through-bond ET because the
pathway through C is long. Charge return rate constants are

significantly affected by solvent because a much shorter
distance, through-solvent pathway for ET is available. This
paper will focus on how important solvent is in determiningH
in the absence of such effects.

The most revealing ET systems ever devised are symmetrical,
localized, intervalence (IV) compounds, called Robin-Day class
II systems.3 They may be symbolized as M-B-M+ because
they have identical charge-bearing units (M) symmetrically
attached to a bridge (B), but they are at an oxidation state that
places different charges on M. The bridge controls the relative
orientation of the units, determining the average ET distance
(d) and making it likely that a single ET transition state is
involved, while the identical M units fix∆G° for ET at zero.
Class II IV compounds show a charge transfer (CT) absorption
band corresponding to excitation from the ground state with
charge localized on one M unit to the excited state, with charge
localized on the other M. We will call this band the Hush-IV
band, to distinguish it from other IV-CT bands. Hush pointed
out that when the parabolic diabatic energy surfaces (those in
the hypothetical absence ofH) used by Marcus are assumed,
the transition energy of the Hush-IV band (Eop, the photon
energyν at the band maximum) is equal to Marcus’λ, and
introduced determination ofH from experimental parameters
of the Hush-IV band and the electron-transfer distanced.4

When H exceedsλ/2 for a symmetrical IV compound, the
system becomes charge-delocalized (Robin-Day class III).3 The
Hush-IV absorption band for a class III compound involves
some charge redistribution, but not the charge transfer between
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the charge-bearing units that is involved for class II compounds.
We believe that Creutz first pointed out explicitly thatEop no
longer measuresλ, but is equal to 2H in the Marcus-Hush two
state model.5 We will designateH values obtained fromEop

for class III compounds asHop, to distinguish them fromH
values obtained by other means. TheHop ) Eop/2 relationship
involves no assumption about diabatic surface shape or the
quantum-mechanical description of the Hush-IV band. It does
assume that a two state description having no direct overlap
between the charge bearing units is adequate6 and that the
transition is vertical.7 The determination of through bond
orbital, orbital interactions was pioneered by Hoffmann and by
Gleiter, and Paddon-Row especially studied the photoelectron
spectroscopic splitting between theπ orbital combination bands
for symmetrical polycyclic bis-alkenes.8 Hush explicitly noted
that theH ) Eop/2 relationship allows easy extraction ofH
values from such data, becauseH is half theπ-dominated orbital
splitting (for systems that give class III radical cations having
negligible geometry change between the neutral and radical
cation oxidation states, and when direct overlap between theπ
systems is not present).4a,9 This work concerns the experimental
determination of the solvent effect onH, using the expression
Eop ) 2Hop, for three symmetrical, class III aromatic-bridged
diamine radical cations, and comparison with data for a class
II system.

Results: Dependence ofHop on Solvent for Class III
Intervalence Compounds

Hop can obviously be determined more accurately for a class
III compound than it can be estimated from the IV band of any
class II compound (see below). We have determined the solvent
dependence ofHop for some organic-centered class III com-
pounds here.Hop cannot be measured accurately for metal-
centered systems, where the relatively small metal, bridge
coupling typically placesEop in the IR region, and the great
width and low extinction coefficient make the Hush-IV band
hard to even detect. In contrast, the untwisted, R2N-centered
charge-bearing units of the compounds studied here placeEop

in the visible or near-IR, where it may be measured easily.10

Tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine radical cation (TMPD+) and
its bis-γ-keto-substituted bicyclic diamine analogue (k33)2PD+)
share the same eight atomπ system (a five bond pathway
between the nitrogens) and have almost the sameEop value in
acetonitrile (MeCN). Tetramethylbenzidine radical cation (TMB+)
has a nine bond pathway between the nitrogens, resulting in
only 60% as large anHop. As discussed in detail recently,10 all
three are class III intervalence compounds having negligible
overlap between their R2N charge-bearing units. Density
functional theory calculations by Brouwer that agree with

previously published Raman spectra for TMPD+ demonstrate
independently that it is delocalized.11 The class III compounds
of Table 1, like both class II and class III metal-centered
systems, have a distance dependence ofHop that is consistent
with expectation, when theHop ) Eop/2 relationship is employed
for the class III systems. All three compounds have nearly
vertical IV transitions that show vibrational structure with the
0,0 band as the strongest vibrational component, soEop (and
hence Hop) can be measured accurately. We estimate the
uncertainty in locating the 0,0 band absorption maximum of
the Hush-IV bandλmax for these compounds at(1 nm,
corresponding toHop uncertainty of( 13 cm-1 for the PD+

derivatives and 5 cm-1 for TMB+. Theλmax and resultingHop

values in 11 solvents are given in Table 1. AlthoughEop varies
detectably for the compounds of Table 1, these class III systems
show far less sensitivity to solvent than any class II system,
whereEop ) λ, andλs depends significantly on solvent.

Discussion: Class III Compounds

The insensitivity of class III compound IV-CT bands to
solvent changes has always been used as a diagnostic character
for them being in class III,4,5 although it should be noted that
the bands examined have not been the Hush-IV band.12 Kim
and Hynes discussed solvent effects predicted by dielectric
continuum theory on line shapes for class III compounds,13 but
we have not seen discussion of the solvent effects expected upon
Eop, presumably because they are so small. We do not expect
that Hush-IV absorptions for class III compounds are funda-
mentally different from electronic transitions in other types of
molecules, and finding small solvent effects on transition
energies is common. Nevertheless,Eop for the Hush-IV band
of class III compounds has the special interpretation of being
2H in the two state model. The total ranges ofHop observed
are 140 cm-1 (1.7%) for TMPD+, 70 cm-1 (0.8%) for k33)2PD+,
and 110 cm-1 (2.3%) for TMB+. Hop for these class III
compounds is about as sensitive to solvent as isHH of the class
II 22H+ (see below), although the percentage change is smaller
for the class III compounds becauseHop is larger. Theoreticians
have often expected solvent effects on optical absorptions to

TABLE 1: Bulk Solvent Parameters and HOp Values for Class III IV Compounds at Room Temperature

bulk properties TMPD+BF4
- k33)2PD+PF6

- TMB+BF4
-

solvent γ n-1/2 DN λmax (nm)a Hop (cm-1) λmax (nm)a Hop (cm-1) λmax (nm)a Hop (cm-1)

DMSO 0.437 0.823 29.8 624 8013 622 8037 1040 4807
DMF 0.463 0.837 26.6 620 8065 620 8065 1030 4854
acetone 0.495 0.859 17.0 615 8130 617 8104 1019 4907
PrCN 0.482 0.850 16.6 614 8143 618 8091 1021 4897
EtCN 0.501 0.856 16.1 614 8143 617 8104 1020 4902
MeCN 0.528 0.864 14.1 614 8143 617 8104 1019 4907
PhCN 0.390 0.810 11.9 621 8152 623 8026 1039 4859
tetrahydrofuran 0.375 0.842 20.0 617 8104 619 8078 1026 4873
CH2Cl2 0.383 0.839 [0] 616 8117 623 8026 1029 4859
CHCl3 0.268 0.832 [0] 615 8130 617 8104 1025 4878
ethyl formate 0.401 0.858 614 8143 617 8104 1017 4916

a Values reported are the maximum of the 0,0 band, also the highest absorbance for the IV band.
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correlate with bulk solvent properties, and we examined theHop

values observed for such trends. As shown in Figure 1, for the
more polar solvents studied, there is a roughly linear correlation
of Hop with n-1/2 (or with n-2 or γsover the small range ofn
available; then-2 term of γ greatly predominates for highεs

solvents).14 There is a slight increase inHop asn-1/2 increases
for these class III compounds.

We also examined what else besidesn affects theHop values
(see Table 1 for bulk solvent parameters). Solvent donicity, as
measured by Gutmann’s solvent donicity numbers (DN),15

appears to influenceHop enough that we have not been able to
obtain good correlations without using it. Solvent donicity is
a nondielectric continuum effect that clearly tends to raiseEop

for class II nitrogen-centeredIV compounds.16 The simplest

expression that successfully correlates theHop values for these
class III compounds includes terms for both (n)-1/2 and DN,
see eq 1. The constants for best fit to eq 1 appear in Table 2,
and plots ofHop(obsd) versus

Hop(calcd) are shown as Figure 2. The average deviation of
Hop(calcd) from the experimental numbers is 12.8 cm-1 for
TMPD+ in all 10 solvents available (we have not located a DN
value for ethyl formate) and excluding the least polar solvent,
chloroform (deviation, 80 cm-1), is 10.3 cm-1 for k33)2PD+

and 6.6 cm-1 (chloroform deviation 21 cm-1) for TMB+. These
average deviations are comparable to the 13, 13 and 5 cm-1

error we estimate in obtainingHop(obsd), so the fit to eq 1 is
rather good.17,18 As for Eop of class II nitrogen-centeredIV
compounds,16 the dependence onDN is very sensitive to both
the alkyl groups present and the bridge. Although TMPD+ and
33)2PD+ have the sameπ system, theirB coefficients are very
different, even in sign. We presume that this occurs because

Figure 1. Plots ofHop for Class III compounds as a function of (n)-1/2.
(a) TMPD+. (b) k33)2PD+. (c) TMB+.

Figure 2. Plots of Hop(obsd) versusHop(calcd) using eq 3 and the
constants from Table 2 for (a) TMPD+ (open circles), 33)2PD+

(diamonds). (b) TMB+.

TABLE 2: Empirical Fitting Parameters for Hop(calcd) ) A
+ B(DN) + C(n)-1/2

compound TMPD+ 33)2PD+ TMB+

A 6202 6093 3035
B -2.2 +1.5 -0.5
C 2300 2320 2190

Hop(calcd)) A + B(DN) + C(n)-1/2 (1)
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solvent donicity involves specific (nondielectric continuum)
interactions between the solvent and the cation. Ion pairing
certainly occurs in lowεS solvents such as CH2Cl2.19 Class III
compounds that are ion paired or strongly interacting with donor
solvents might be unsymmetrical, although nothing is known
about their structures, and it is not obvious how such inter-
actions would affectH. Because both ion paired and non-ion
paired systems are fit by eq 1, such affects are apparently rather
small.

Discussion: Solvent Effects onH for Class II
Intervalence Compounds

Hush’s familiar equation for obtainingH for class II
compounds (which we will designateHH to distinguish from
other methods) is eq 2,4 where∆ν̃1/2 is the bandwidth at half-
height,

εmax is the extinction coefficient at the band maximum, andd
is the ET distance.4 As Hush pointed out, what is needed to
evaluateH is the transition dipole, and eq 2 represents a simple
approximation to obtain it for idealized band shape. The optical
spectra of many examples of class II compounds with tran-
sition metal-centered M have been analyzed using simple Hush
theory, as well as other methods.5 We have prepared several
dinitrogen-centered systems that undergo adiabatic electron
transfer for which both the thermal rate constant for electron
transfer and the optical spectrum can be measured and found
thatH values from eq 2 lead to rate constants that are as accurate
as uncertainties ind and possible modifications to eq 2 (see
below) allow.20 Elliott and co-workers have recently com-
pared rate constants for thermal and optical ET in a ruthenium-
centered system that undergoes nonadiabatic electron transfer,
also finding rather good agreement withH calculated using eq
2.21

Although eq 2 does not include explicit solvent effects,Eop,
εmax, and∆ν̃1/2 are all detectably solvent dependent. The ET
distanced has been assumed not to be solvent sensitive, andd
cannot be directly measured to test whether it is. The most
studied IV compounds are ruthenium(II,III)-centered systems,5

and rather large effects of solvent onH have been suggested
for some. For example, Crutchley and co-workers report 22%-
31% smallerH values (estimated from thermodynamic measure-
ments, using constantd values for all compounds) in dimethy-
sulfoxide (DMSO) than in acetonitrile (MeCN) for eight
diruthenium dicyanamido-benzene IV complexes.22 Our group
has studied several bis(hydrazine) and bis(hydrazyl) IV com-
pounds that have sterically encumbered two atomπ systems
bearing 0 and+1 charges, so specific interaction with the solvent
seems less likely. Use of eq 2 for these compounds givesHH

values that are nearly constant as solvent is changed.23,24

The Kodak group has introduced explicit dependence upon
the refractive index of the solvent (n) into evaluatingH from
IV-CT bands.25 In a rederivation of the expression forH in
the context of a vibronic coupling theory (VCT) treatment,26

Young included an electromagnetic correction to the experi-
mentalεmax that Hush did not use. Qualitatively, the compound
being observed is assumed to cause a cavity in the solvent
havingn ) 1, which will result in different experimentalεmax

values for different solvents in the absence of any other effect.
Although the expression for calculatingH using VCT looks very
different from eq 2 because the reciprocal of a complex Franck-
Condon sum replaces∆ν̃1/2, when applied to experimental

spectra of dinitrogen-centered IV compounds, the result is within
a few percent of being the same as using eq 2,24 except for the
correction to εmax. They first used25a a correction factor
suggested by Birks27 that produces lowerH values from the
same experimental data by a factor ofn-1/2 (see eq 3a), but a
year later they used a correction suggested earlier by Chako28

that replaces Birks’n3

term by the expressionf(n) ) n(n2+2)2/9, producing an
intermediate-sizedH value (HM, eq 3b).

HL is 14% and 16% lower thanHH in MeCN and CH2Cl2,
respectively, whileHM is 8% and 11% smaller, respectively.
Although these changes inH are rather small, they are significant
for calculating ET rate constants,25 becauseH is a nearly additive
term in the ET barrier. Having these three equations to calculate
an optically derivedH value (Hop) poses the problem of which
is best to use for experimental data. We20,24 and Elliott and
co-workers21 have the discussed differences in rate constants
obtained from optically evaluated ET parameters for adiabatic
and nonadiabatic ET using the above three formulations ofH
obtained from optical data of class II compounds. It has been
pointed out that solvent as well as the solute orbitals should be
considered for ET reactions,29 although how to handle such
inclusion in interpreting experiments is not clear.

No sensitivity ofH to solvent was assumed in deriving both
eq 2 and 3, but they will produce different sensitivity to solvent
when applied to experimental data, because of the absence ofn
in eq 2 and its presence in both versions of eq 3. In Figure 3
we show all threeHop values for the bis(hydrazine) IV
compound that has been studied in the most solvents,22H+.23b

These values were calculated usingd ) 5.03 Å, the X-ray
distance between the hydrazine units of a model compound.
Obviously, if d is really smaller,Hop should be increased
proportionately. Using theHH expression,Hop decreases slightly
with increasingn-1/2, roughly increasing “polarity” (total range
73 cm-1, 5.6% of the smallest value), while using then corrected
expressions, it increases somewhat less (total range 52 cm-1,
4.5% of the smallest value). Although the changes inHop with
solvent using these expressions are too small to be significant,
the 245 cm-1 difference inHop for DMSO betweenHH andHL

corresponds to about a 210 cm-1 difference in∆G*, or a factor

HH ) 0.0206(Eopεmax ∆ν̃1/2)
1/2/d (2)

Figure 3. Plots of Hop for the Class II compound22H+ in various
solvents as a function of (n)-1/2 using the Hush equation (eq 2) (HH)
and includingn corrections to the observedεmax, HL using eq 3a, and
HM using eq 3b.

HL ) HH(n)-1/2 (3a)

HM ) HH3(n)1/2/(n2 + 2) (3b)
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of 2.8 difference in ET rate constant. Although the rate constant
for ET of 22H+ has been measured quite accurately by ESR,23b

deciding which Hop equation fits experiment best is still
ambiguous. There is uncertainty both in thed that goes into
calculating Hop and in the energy of the barrier-crossing
frequency (ν̃v) value that goes into the preexponential term of
the rate constant calculation. Similar results occur for the other
σ-bridged and aromatic-bridged class II IV compounds that we
have studied.20,24 TheHop values are close enough to constant
with solvent that we cannot be sure that the differences found
are not just experimental scatter, and all threeHop values fit
well enough with the observed ET rate constant that the
uncertainty ind and ν̃v make it unclear whether eqs 2 or 3
actually gives better fit. The slight increase inHM andHS for
22H+ asn-1/2 increases is consistent with the slight increases
seen in theHop values for the Class III compounds studied here.

Conclusions

Eop, and henceHop, values for Class III nitrogen-centered
cations are detectably solvent sensitive, and a slight increase
(with significant scatter) inHop is observed asn-12 increases.
An equation including adjustable parameters for additive effects
of n-1/2 and DN changes fits the observedHop in most of the
solvents studied. Dependence upon DN is a nondielectric
continuum effect, and theDN coefficient obtained is very
sensitive to the compound studied.HH values as a function of
solvent for the class II compound 22H+ estimated using Hush’s
eq 2 are slightly more sensitive to solvent and show the opposite
trend in a plot versus (n)-1/2 as do theHM andHL values, which
are estimated including different adjustments for a refractive
index effect on the measuredεmax (3). Uncertainties ind and
ν̃v make an experimental choice between these three equations
ambiguous, but the increase inHM and HL as n-1/2 increases
more closely resembles the result for Class III compounds. This
suggests to us that a refractive index correction toεmax should
be used in calculatingH from optical data for class II
compounds, independent of the theoretical arguments for doing
so.25,27,28

Experimental Section

Commercial TMPD was oxidized to the radical cation BF4
-

salt using NOBF4, and k33)2PD+ to its PF6
- salt with NOPF6,

as previously described.30 TMB was prepared by the literature
method.31 It was oxidized in situ using less than one equivalent
of NOBF4, as in our previous work.10 Acetonitrile, propionitrile,
and butyronitrile were washed with concentrated HCl and water
and dried with potassium carbonate before distillation from 3
Å molecular sieves. Acetone and DMSO were distilled from
calcium sulfate, the latter under vacuum. Chloroform, meth-
ylene chloride, and ethyl formate were distilled from calcium
hydride after washing. All solvents were stored under nitrogen
before use, after drying and distillation. Optical spectra were
recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 20 instrument.
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